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Terra Madre Brazil: six days celebrating 
socio-biodiversity 

 
The online version of this food culture festival was a great 
challenge for the Slow Food network in Brazil, which is used 
to warm personal exchanges between producers and 
consumers. But public engagement overcame geographical 
barriers and provided human warmth in the Round Tables, 
Dialogues, Taste Workshops and Artistic Presentations that 
reached more than 200,000 people. 

[Find out more] 

La Vellutata del 
Recupero: A 
Delicious Approach 
to Reduce Food 
Waste 

 
We received a story of 
resilience and community 
from the Italian Cooks’ 
Alliance Network. A story of 
respect for food, its origins, 
and the best way to use 
every bit of each ingredient 
to feed the soul. 

[Find out more] 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3dNY8aN%26G%3d3T%267%3dcAUQ%26J%3d7SSe5%26M%3d1OvH_AvUr_L6_tslu_48_AvUr_KAyOF.NnGFAqGw.8qE_AvUr_KAlG2IwK_AvUr_LA-u7BNkG7_MSui_XfID0tQ3t6c_B0uK2Jp_JjxR_Uth4YMZ3YKecYLA3fUW6uAj0aVc6WN%269%3doMBQeT.70v%26AB%3dV5YQZ3Z
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dMUIcM%26C%3dDV%266%3dYLWP%26F%3dHURaF%26O%3dzK7JA_Idwh_Tn_Litc_Vx_Idwh_Ss87EnNw.JyIE72Iv.42G_0rft_J7rH_0rft_J7%26q%3dGCJ97J.ErN%261J%3dDWOY5s2nHUP
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d8VCY8%26D%3d8R%26q%3dZFSA%26G%3dBQCb0%26K%3dkL1Fv_JXsS_Uh_HTuW_Ri_JXsS_TmJhJy1p3kHhKhBrFl4hDnKvLv.3rE_yqVr_96hF_yqVr_96w7yHd-Eh4u7-1d3hiHdRpB-vA5-4dQz-3hDl2u319q9-zEfAv-2lGk9y7yIlL6_HTuW_Ri%266%3dtKvNjR.q71%269v%3dS0WAW8X
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3dDaKaD%26I%3dFT%26w%3deNUG%26L%3dJSIgH%26M%3dqQ9H2_OfuY_Zp_JZze_To_OfuY_YuO6T.8DxTuGxA.rGv_OfuY_YuDj-StDuR9338-s7u-Ot54MtJx-8-s7uFrA3j8pxR8-3yM7Gj0w-Lx-Ot640t-8xLs-OjP97_1xhr_AC%26s%3dE4PA5A.KtL%26rP%3dFUFeJSG


 

 

 

Slow Food Live is a skill-share series hosted by Slow Food USA, featuring simple 

how-to sessions with folks in our network, empowering people to learn about and 

try myriad activities, from making sourdough starter to keeping bees. 

[Find out more] 
 

 

Colombia’s Fight to Reduce 
GMO Cultivation and Save 
Biodiversity 

 
Colombia is one of the most biodiverse 
countries in the world, a vital ecosystem that 
is under threat due to the increasing 
cultivation of GMO crops. 

[Find out more] 

 
 
 

 
Anti-glyphosate Polish Uprising 

 
Millet groats – the food we all love in Poland, 
no matter if we are omnivore or vegan. The 
food the Slavonic culinary heritage is based 
on. The food the Polish language is tightly 
connected to. But this is also the food that 
nobody suspects it may be dangerous if 
eaten on a daily basis. 

[Find out more] 

 
 
 

Carolyn Steel – Sitopia: 
rethinking the city, starting with 
food 

 
Carolyn Steel, architect and author of Sitopia 
talk us about how food can save the world. 
She offers a provocative vision of progress 
and the changes we need to enact in order 
to prosper on our overcrowded, overheated 
planet. [See the video] 
And an interview with her in preparation, 
about food culture, gastronomic heritage and 

biodiversity. [Find out more] 
 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dRb0dR%26J%3d5W%26A%3dfCXU%26M%3d9VWh7%26P%3d5RxKF_PUxm_ae_Mn1T_W3_PUxm_ZjN9M1ABMhPF9.sM4_PUxm_ZjN9M1-ABMh-G6Ti_Mn1T_W3%26B%3dqPFTgW.ACx6x9e%26DF%3dY7bUc5c
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3d6TRd6%26B%3dMW%26o%3dXUX9%26E%3dQVAZO%26P%3diJFKt_HmxQ_Sw_MRsl_Wg_HmxQ_R2RxM.EGpM2Jp4.yJn_HmxQ_R28pBAHc9wN-g93Cu-JA-Mf4G8f-79J-dK8O6b1wjLwOjE0-6o4-E6w5-xDp45QfHEDuO_DvTp_NA%26e%3dCGNw3N.IfJ%265N%3d2SSc6QT
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dNVFbN%26D%3dAU%267%3dZIVQ%26G%3dETSbC%26N%3d1L4IB_Javi_Uk_KjuZ_Uy_Javi_TpPFO.3E8OpH86.mH6_Javi_Tp47Ls-05QzA8KkMx-HyE2Kr-N9JsL2Fq_Kj4t3kuZ_Uy%266%3dwNBNmU.774%26BB%3dSCZQWAa
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3d0bTe0%26J%3dOX%26s%3dfWYC%26M%3dSWEhQ%26Q%3dmRHLx_PoyU_ay_NV1n_Xk_PoyU_Z4S2U.MKzRI8j.ACI_wyqv_7DK7yA6_NV1n_YkT_FwXx_Q0yU72irO5HPk_N7f9yV1n_XAD37ySFA_wyqv_8BMKzRI.8j%26B%3dAQxT1X.sCH%26Ex%3dYQcCcOd
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dJWHZJ%26E%3dCS%263%3daKTM%26H%3dGROcE%26L%3dwM6G8_Kcte_Vm_Ifvb_Su_Kcte_UrJ1H974Hp.E1_Kcte_Ur27D-823-7q-J24mB_7teq_G9o27HxP3-L66tE-u2p4m-NpL-7K984CD-A1Fz8p-Nw8z-0-78m5-9Aq-J1H9-74Hp-DpGu7tL6F_7teq_G9%26p%3dD0L84G.GqK%26xL%3dCTLaGRM


 

Achievements and Challenges 
in Chiapas and Yucatán 

 
In the last few years, Slow Food has had the 
opportunity to work in two territories in 
Mexico: Yucatán and Chiapas. 

[Find out more] 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Terra Madre 2020 in the 
Philippines 

 
Undeterred by the limited movement of 
people due to the Covid-19 pandemic, Slow 
Food advocates in the Philippines are 
celebrating the successful launch of Terra 
Madre Philippines and... [Find out more] 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dITFdI%26B%3dAW%262%3dXIXL%26E%3dEVNZC%26P%3dvJ4K7_Haxd_Sk_MesZ_Wt_Haxd_RpRAM.3G3MpJ34.mJ1_Haxd_Rp6q8s005w02J3-624-mCoBv027oN-wD-mCw6o1k1z67-1x9-CKm681x_MesZ_Wt%264%3dwP7LmW.254%26D7%3dQCbLUAc
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dOY6ZO%26G%3d1S%268%3dc9TR%26J%3d5RTe3%26L%3d2OtGC_MQtj_Xa_IkxP_Sz_MQtj_WfKyMr276dIyNaC9Ie5yGgLCOo.49H_rrmu_27yI_rrmu_27D0rIu-Ha5B0-2u6a2aLe-iE-DCe-G2Dl00KiEyN_rrmu_27%26x%3dHuJF82.EyO%26iJ%3dKX7YOV8


 
 

On December 1, (2-5 pm CET) Join our very own vice-president Edie Mukiibi at the 'Resetting 
the Food System from Farm to Fork: Setting the Stage for the 2021 UN Food Systems 

Summit', co-hosted by the BCFN Foundation and Food Tank. 
An important online event on sustainable food and agriculture, featuring 30+ leading experts, 
world-renowned chefs, and international journalists discussing the future of our global food 

system, guiding the way ahead to next year’s UN Food Systems Summit. 
Topics include the role of food as medicine, how to harness technology to benefit the food 
system, and the future of food experiences – all paving the way for next year’s UN Food 

Systems Summit. #ResettingFood 
 Register here. 

 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3dIXRaI%26F%3dMT%262%3dbUUL%26I%3dQSNdO%26M%3dvNFH7_Lmud_Ww_Jewl_Tt_Lmud_V2JsM1L8C09tIA67SELsG.EHz5E08BwL.qI9_Jewl_Tt%268%3d9M7PyT.29F%26A73o5w%3dUOYLYMZ


 

 

 

 

December Highlights at Terra 
Madre 

 
Terra madre isn’t slowing down as we reach 
the end of the calendar year, of course: our 
finishing line is much further off! There’s lots to 
discover and explore in December, including 
several dedicated training sessions for 
capacity building both within our network and 
beyond. So what are the highlights to look 
forward to in december? [Find out more] 

 

 

 
SFYN Podcast: Forest Peoples 
and Land Rights 

 
Today, the SFYN Podcast dedicated to Terra 
Madre 2020 kicks off its journey of 
ecosystem exploration with an episode 
dedicated to forests and in particular to  
forest peoples and land rights. 

[Find out more] 

 
 
 

 

Building a future based on food 
heritage 

 
What role should our food heritage play in 

Europe? How can it be resource for the post- 

pandemic period? As part of Terra Madre, 

Slow Food and Europa Nostra hosted Food 

and Cultural Heritage... 

 
 
 

Slow Rice 2020 

[Find out more] 

 

The first edition of Slow Rice, organized by 
the Wenzhou Slow Food Community for the 
Enhancement of the Territory, will be held 
physically in Wenzhou, in the village of Qidu 
Qiansha, in collaboration with many leading 
local authorities and associations. 

[Find out more] 

 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3dGTQfG%26B%3dLY%26z%3dXTZJ%26E%3dPXLZN%26R%3dtJEM5_Hlzb_Sv_Ocsk_Yr_Hlzb_R1QqHC8y1yOqIvI1DzAqB2R5J0.01C_Cxep_MCqD_Cxep_MC56JK-2Ey0mIE8m1v-C1HzP6-FzL2BzP-mDy-ImDy-Ou73Q5_Hlzb_R1%26A%3dyKDSoR.9B6%269D%3dXEWSbCX
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d7bRY7%26J%3dMR%26p%3dfUS0%26M%3dQQBhO%26K%3djRFFu_PmsR_aw_HS1l_Rh_PmsR_Z2JgPD1o9zHgQwBqL14gJ3KuRA.3qK_DqUx_N6gL_DqUx_N6yC-y1p-0G9nB1c9w-F8g-DGJwP1-Ep-R45-d9E9u-M2-EwP-2EqB-45tGF1iC_DqUx_N6%26f%3dKGIxAN.DgR%265I%3d3aSX7YT
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dRV7bR%26D%3d2U%26A%3dZ0VU%26G%3d6TWb4%26N%3d5LuIF_JRvm_Ub_KnuQ_U3_JRvm_TgPJO.tEBOgHB6.dH0_JRvm_TgIE7tL-E7m8xKf_KnuQ_U3KmHJ-Jj62-TAU4x3bW_JRvm_Tg%267%3d0MtOzT.o8G%26At%3dTPY9XNZ


 
 

Climate Underground 2020 – 
Putting Justice On The Table 

 
The conversation began with the need to look at 

agriculture as the base for a structural change 

toward justice. Jim Embry , Slow Food activist and 

founder of Sustainable... 

[Find out more] 
 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3dSZ6YS%26H%3d1R%26B%3dd9SV%26K%3d5QXf3%26K%3d6PtFG_NQsn_Ya_HoyP_R4_NQsn_XfJ3Nr1A7dH3OaBCJe43HgKGPo.3CI_rqqv_263J_rqqv_261HiCyPe-KB0e1y7aH5NoKB0-2ZPf-pKHPiD5-FuIHEc5-CJ-t83-Pa20A_rqqv_26%262%3dIuIJ92.D3P%26iI%3dOY7XSW8


 

Slow Food Uganda Celebrates 
Five Years 

 
Since 2015 Slow Food Uganda has been 

gradually growing with a range of activities 

greatly impacting the communities toward 

biodiversity conservation, food education, and 

advocacy... 

[Find out more] 

 
 

 
Mangroves: more than a forest, a 
breath of life 

 
Mangroves are found in tropical and 

subtropical areas of the planet. The nobility of 

nature is reflected in this ecosystem and gives 

us a landscape of trusses of roots where the 

life of fish, crustaceans, mollusks, and other 

species is sheltered. 

[Find out more] 

 

 

How it’s made – New episode 
highlights from the Morocco, 
Russia and the Philippines 

 
Our How it’s made series continues to grow. 
More and more people in our worldwide 
network make their own contributions with 
videos giving us a glimpse behind the food 
they produce. 

[Find out more] 
 
 

 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dCUPdC%26C%3dKW%26v%3dYSXF%26F%3dOVHaM%26P%3dpKDK1_IkxX_Tu_MYtj_Wn_IkxX_SzR5N.CGwNzJw5.wJu_IkxX_SzNtFG-AwFx-Po289i-4yGm3B626C-AqMy-T6i2um2BN_zrmu_07%26x%3dH3JF80.EyO%26qJ%3dKXEYOVF
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dFa7eF%26I%3d2X%26y%3de0YI%26L%3d6WKg4%26Q%3dsQuL4_ORya_Zb_NbzQ_Xq_ORya_YgPpOs7x8eNpPbHzKf0pIhQ4Qp.9zJ_swdw_3BpK_swdw_3BpSfJ5_ORya_Y7l8bgIlKhNzSfO-xLsA-5EbJ-l-CpNpPu_NbzQ_Xq%26A%3dnQ4SdX.yBu%26E4%3dX4cIb2d
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3d8XNg8%26F%3dIZ%26q%3dbQaA%26I%3dMYCdK%26S%3dkNBNv_Li1S_Ws_PTwh_Zi_Li1S_VxRhL09p5vPhMsJrHwBhFySvN7.ArG_0yVt_JDhH_0yVt_JDkIE-GwM-59g99d5s-6Cz-98GvIvC-kCyFoCyFwM-xPrG-BFh-G7Pr7uM-uOAQl5-sLg-NzC-sB1JlJ8Gq9A_PTwh_Zi%268%3d5SvPuZ.q9B%26Gv%3dUKeAYIf


 

 

“Save Bees and Farmers!” European Citizens Initiative 
 

Every day, a bee visits more than 3000 flowers, contributing to 1/3 of the food that we eat. 

Yet, toxic pesticides, changes in land use, habitat loss, extensive farming practices, pollution, 

and climate change are causing their rapid decline. Across Europe, nearly 1 in 10 wild bee 

species faces extinction. 

We often overlook what nature does for us. But the truth is, bees are crucial to our food 

system and our economy. We need to start looking out for them and take action to preserve 

our natural environment! 

Help us save bees by signing the ECI "Save Bees and Farmers". Every signature is a step 

towards a more bee-friendly Europe! 

 Sign today! 
 

The Common Agricultural Policy: 
Keeping Ambitions High in 
Europe 

 
On November 24, Slow Food hosted an online 

event “The Common Agricultural Policy: 

Keeping Ambition High in Europe”, with 

representatives from the European... 

[Find out more] 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dOWDZO%26E%3d9S%268%3daGTR%26H%3dCRTcA%26L%3d2M2GC_KYtj_Vi_IkvX_Sz_KYtj_UnNGP.1C9PnF97.kF7_KYtj_UnJuOm-3y81-7uKu6BL_zrms_07%26x%3dF3JF602u4i.EyM%26qJ%3dKVEYOTF
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dOb8eO%26J%3d3X%268%3dfAYR%26M%3d7WTh5%26Q%3d2RvLC_PSyj_ac_Nk1R_Xz_PSyj_ZhPyPt779fNyQcH9Lg0yJiQCRq.99K_twmx_4ByL_twmx_4BDFg-99KoK8-97u9ciN3AwHDSt76-NqH3A1-GyCrE8E-cIvGvE9Lu-D3Ej-E8-CwN9Ng_Nk1R_Xz%26B%3doQCTeX.8Cv%26EC%3dY5cRc3d


 
 
The Ark of Taste Book: Lifting the 
Food Heritage of the Netherlands 
 
The Ark of Taste Netherlands’ Book is the 
latest addition to the global encyclopedia of 
local food products from countries like Brazil, 
Mexico, Peru, and Kenya... 

[Find out more] 
 

 

Civil Society Calls on the EU to 
Prohibit Exports of Banned 
Pesticides 

 
Fueling the climate crisis, European Union 
member countries continue to approve and 
export pesticides... 

[Find out more] 

 
 
 
 

 
Brazilian Appellation of Origin 
Granted to the Bateré-Mawé 
Indigenous People’s Waranà, a 
Slow Food Presidium for Almost 
20 Years 

 
An important recognition that opens the way 

for the product to become a PDO in Europe... 

[Find out more] 

 
 
 

Exploring the Food Treasures of 
the Andean Chocó 

 
Those of us who are dedicated to saving 
seeds have a special passion for hidden 
treasures, those plants that almost nobody 
knows... [Find out more] 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dCbIdC%26J%3dDW%26v%3dfLXF%26M%3dHVHhF%26P%3dpR7K1_PdxX_an_MY1c_Wn_PdxX_ZsR5U.6GwUsJwB.pJu_PdxX_ZsOpC-nMs-Ms-OiQ70-jM2F-tGsOqLt-OpC-6i9nsJwB-u0zG76oC-2A-2Fr-ImRu0zJnIlQ_5vax_EA%26l%3dK8N4AE.ImR%26vN%3d9aJcCYK
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dBXFZB%26F%3dAS%26u%3dbITE%26I%3dERGdC%26L%3doN4Gz_LatW_Wk_IXwZ_Sm_LatW_VpN4Q.3CvQpFv8.mFt_LatW_Vp4pPsC-zIm0lN9-4hFvJ-vH-49l-95-Kv-J2h5k2FoCl01-98GvL4J-v0-l2uHo5-w93Kp7s5lM_2rZt_B7%26k%3dG5J37B.ElN%26sJ%3d8WGYBUH
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dSVRdS%26D%3dMW%26B%3dZUXV%26G%3dQVXbO%26P%3d6LFKG_Jmxn_Uw_Moul_W4_Jmxn_T2RKO.EGCO2JC6.yJA_Jmxn_T2KF7EN-F780yK1_Moul_W44D6NA8DyF-wKD78GyL5JB-G2-JFA3DB-9D6BL19-HG-FC3-Kx6H7D0-A3I0-7FzD570JIK-B0CH80G-OwMyFw-6-GDAR-4GA9-DJ1N765PA-8AM-yD96y3wJGL-Ne-M7wMG_Jmxn_T2%269%3dAMEQ1T.00H%26AE%3dVQYTZOZ
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3dSU9aS%26C%3d4T%26B%3dYBUV%26F%3d8SXa6%26M%3d6KwHG_ITun_Td_JotS_T4_ITun_SiOKN.vDCNiGC5.fGA_ITun_Si7LGoGF0q9-H9h-8CFg-LF6dKIIhK-C7-w03y2d3-2q632q-56FfG_FrVr_P7%26g%3dEIJy5P.EhL%267J%3d4UUY8SV


Development banks: Stop investing in industrial animal agriculture 
 
 

 
 

Industrial animal agriculture is responsible for runaway deforestation and 14.5% of 

greenhouse gas emissions, as well as inhumane animal husbandry and degraded natural 

environments, which make new viruses like Covid-19 more likely to emerge. Yet major 

development banks – such as the World Bank and European Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development - who should be helping humanity create a more sustainable and safer world – 

are lending billions to the worst forms of animal agriculture. An international petition 

encourages development banks to stop fueling the climate crisis and risking new pandemics 

by investing in industrial livestock. 

As Slow Food promotes, the food system should be turning to more sustainable, humane, 

and healthy forms of agriculture. International institutions, including development banks, 

should, contrary to what they do now, support breeders who seek a natural relationship with 

the land and the animals in order to offer quality meat for consumption in smaller quantities 

but bringing greater pleasure and better health. 

Make your voice heard! Tell the banks to stop these practices by lending your 

 signature to this campaign. 
 
 

 

http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3d8ZOf8%26H%3dJY%26q%3ddRZA%26K%3dNXCfL%26R%3dkPCMv_NjzS_Yt_OTyi_Yi_NjzS_XyTzS.vEdJzB.rNz_OTyi_YiL_AxVv_KCzKAIg-8tKn-0xShH8MpA7Q-e77Hv-OCLs-E7ShOCFqC-2K-lJwRvPAFdH-tKlItI-dCAFfQ5QxNx_OTyi_ZiQCJ_vKDOfA_AxVv_LAvDtOh_LxQlP2Lq_NjzS_XORwI_6BgEDJ_uwlw_60vRvP8J_xN5_OTyi_Y9Nx0uQ2Qh0_uV_l0_AxVv_LAgXwBe9vg-gaOa-4Wx8-dawc-C8QY7Byc5cxb%26g8d7t%3dIDPy9K.KhP%262P%3d4YPe8WQ
http://slowfood.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3d8ZOf8%26H%3dJY%26q%3ddRZA%26K%3dNXCfL%26R%3dkPCMv_NjzS_Yt_OTyi_Yi_NjzS_XyTzS.vEdJzB.rNz_OTyi_YiL_AxVv_KCzKAIg-8tKn-0xShH8MpA7Q-e77Hv-OCLs-E7ShOCFqC-2K-lJwRvPAFdH-tKlItI-dCAFfQ5QxNx_OTyi_ZiQCJ_vKDOfA_AxVv_LAvDtOh_LxQlP2Lq_NjzS_XORwI_6BgEDJ_uwlw_60vRvP8J_xN5_OTyi_Y9Nx0uQ2Qh0_uV_l0_AxVv_LAgXwBe9vg-gaOa-4Wx8-dawc-C8QY7Byc5cxb%26g8d7t%3dIDPy9K.KhP%262P%3d4YPe8WQ


 
 

Join Terra Madre 2020! 

We are excited to unite our global networks and communities to make this the best and most 
inclusive Terra Madre ever! Terra Madre 2020 can be celebrated in an endless number of 

ways, from small gatherings to online and digital events. Be creative and tell us what you will 
organize! 

 

 

 

 

Spiny Lobster of the Mexican Caribbean, and these delectable 
recipes, relay on the health and protection of the mangroves 

 

 
 

How can I not want you to be my land, if you are my blood, my memory, my sense? I am 
proud to be a woman of the mangrove, a woman of the shell, a woman of a hundred loves 
who kneads the mud with her hands to feed them every day…  

(Female shell collector from Muisne, Ecuador)                       [Find out more] 
 

https://www.slowfood.com/taste-your-caribbean-campaign-working-to-protect-the-spiny-lobster/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SWIPiPAeZ8


Mangroves are found in tropical and subtropical areas of the planet. The nobility of nature is 
reflected in this ecosystem and gives us a landscape of trusses of roots where the life of fish, 
crustaceans, mollusks, and other species is sheltered. Considered by the United Nations as 
one of the most productive ecosystems in the world, mangroves support the diversity of the 
oceans, the food sovereignty of coastal populations, and the security of these territories 
against climatic phenomena. However, these ecosystems are being threatened by the 
implementation and expansion of extractive industries such as industrial shrimp aquaculture 
or large-scale tourism. 

 

In this forum, on December 10, we will hear stories of resistance and insurgency from the 
perspective of fisherwomen, shellfish gatherers, and researchers who live in the mangrove 
and fight united for their defense. Register 
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